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HufToratcd In Philadelphia.
is a member? Why is the griev- said territory, said deputy marshal rend
THE HUGHES CONTEMPT CASE court
highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
ance oommittee of that association, com- to respondent the warrant which has been
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and
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oourt,
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Andrew Johnson,
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lication
to ho had
Opinion
of
Jones,
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artiole
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Springer
the
Majority
ignored?
Cleveland
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President
to death. Mrs. Johnson is not
not these men capable of looking into the no intention or desire to reflect upon the
preme Court Handed Down by Asexpected to live.
zuela Boundary Commission Bill
trnth and reasonableness of the charges? supreme court of the territory of New
These are men whose integrity, ability Mexioo, its chief justice or any member
sociate Justice Laughlin.
this Afternoon.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
and fairness can cot be questioned, unless of said oourt, nor had any desire or init be by those who seek to perpetrate a tention to impede or obstruct the oourse
COMMISSIONERS
THE
COURT
OF
AS
CONCLUSIVE
JUSTIFICATION
CONJECTURE
of justice in any oause or matter pend
10
wrong.
y
House Committees Announced
IT IB NO PABTIBAN OOMMITTEE.
ing before it, and that if respondent had
Senator Vest's Silver Resolution
"Three of its members are Democrats read the article in question with care be
Defined
Court
of
fore
Gladstone Thinks Common Sense will
Finance Committee.
it was published, or had been aware
Clearly
Contempt
and two Republicans. Two of them, Newof the oharacter of its contents, the snine
o
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and
have
Punishment
on
been
the
Settle Dispute A Chicago
Jones,
Summary
placed
final issues a tinman life. The answers
HEAD-ENCOLLISION.
committee to formulate these charges. wonld not have been published in Baid of the
state
at the time
London Stock Jobby the Decisions An InstrucWashington, Deo. 20. The house comBnt Field, Enaebel and Springer have Bewspaper, and respondent deeply re of the respondents 'there that
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Near
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mittees
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been shoved aside, Field being obairman.
Hitt, of
bers Disturbed.
tive Document.
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the
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a
of
Conductor's
Illinois, is chairman of the foreign relaon
account
larly in the oity of Chicaga,
bel and Springer, Victory, Childers and paper, on Ootober 17, 1895.
Blunder.
tions
of Maine, ways
After the answer had been filed, and of frequent mnrderB and the escape of
In the supreme court of the territory Fiske, persons either politically or perAVashington, Deo. 20. The president and oommittee; Dingley,
of
the
This'
is no
thereof.'
means; jCannon,
Illinois,
approthe
oase
perpetrators
renderand
heard
1895.
the
New
of
reterm,
Mexioo,
judgment
commission
July
to
were
hostile
Venezuelan
on
Catron,
sonally
signed the
Philadelphia, Dec. 21. A local north
donbt true, and this artiole seems to havs
priations; Stone, of Pennsylvania, coin,
In the matter of the Territory vs.Thos. the oommittee. Why was tine?placed
Was it ed, but before the sentence of tho oourt
solution at 8:25 this afternoon.
weights and measures; Hooker, of New Hughes, respondent, for contempt.
had been pronounced, the respondent been studiously written with a view to bound train on the Reading railway left
was
or
did
it
not
in
that
believe
fair,
they
direct popular clamor against this court, the suburbs of Frankfort at 6:14 a. m.,
York, rivers and harbors; Chiokering, of
QLADBTONE
i,
the honesty, integrity and fairness of published in his paper, a reT:...
STATEMENT.
New York, railways and canals; Sherman,
and compel it either to affirm tho judg- without waiting, as is customary, for the
whiuh is as follows, to it:
New York. A local paper cabled Mr.
?
and
Enaebel
Field
was
Or
it
Springer,
an
The respondent was attaohed upon
of New York, Indian affairs; Milliken, of
ment sending RaiTerty to execution, or to down train, which arrives at 6:11.
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Gladstone for an expression of opinion
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in
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that
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The result was a head-enpossibly
collision at
W.
of bribery, and the
B,
and
the
made
incur
information
and
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public
buildings
affidavit,
of
as to the best method
assnring peace
oertain peouliar ideas shonld go upon the
An article appeared in the Daily Citi- olamor ofimputation
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to
be
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U
angry
nited
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the
a
committee
and
a
of
Britain
member
BAH FOB VEST.
between Great
ap committee to besmirch the character of zen on the Oth
Childers,
ford.
Two
were
killed
and sevrepersons
day of this month,
thoroughout the state by a portion of the
States and the saocessfnl adjustment of
Senator Vest offered in the senate a res pointed by this court, to prepare and other members of the bar? We hope the
demand was not eral injured, three fatally.
The
Chief
of
Chicago
on
papers.
Justice
Smith
the
The
flecting
Venezuelan
following olntion to ooin the silver bullien in the proseoute charges against Thomas B. latter is not the case. We believe it is
the
difficulty.
The killed are: Daniel Hart, aged 70,
that we should calmly examine the recreply is published:
treasury f r the redemption of green Catron and Charles A. Spiess for alleged not; but if it besuoh, thee to what low, con territorial supreme oourt. Investigation ord of Raffertv'e trial to see whether his and George Anderson, of Frankford,
"Hawarden, Deo. 20. The sole possible baoks in don junction with it. It went unprofessional conduct, in the trial of the temptible, degraded and insignificant shows that the article was false in many conviction
The fatally injured are: Edward &Jtt,
luid been legal, t utthat w
repIyT Dare not interfere.. Only com- 'over until Monday.
oase of the Territory of New Mexioo vs. places can cne loaioiary descend.
particulars. The article. appeared as an should
him over to exocuti'on, be Frankford, both legs crushed.
give
mon senoe required. Gladstone."
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not
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"The
for
individual
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or
Franoisoo
editorial,
al,
though
by cause there was such
y Borrego
penned inspired
Samuel Sieveres, Frankford, both legs
IN THE HOUSE.
impunity for crime
'
the murder of Franoisoo Chavez, which that artiole, or both, and any one else tne editor ot this paper, we are now in the
OOHHISSIONIBB AQBEED UPON.
of Chicago that it was neces- and one arm orcshed.
At 12:55 p. m. the house of represents
city
lanwho
the
convinced
knows
court
that
for
the
knows
the
the
was
in
tried
district
members
objectionable
Geo.
anything,
both
Walter,
New York. A looal paper says:
Frankford,
men
be
should
legs and
some
sary
immediately
tives adjourned until Monday. Chair
of Santa Fe, in the month of May, of the supreme court individually never guage referred to in the article was fairly
arm crushed.
information is that the three com- man Dingley
hung. We have since examined the rec- oneThe
called a meeting of the ways oounty
to
the
and
over
read
the
attorconstruction
tne
1H95.
and
a.
annexed
daoob
District
open
reasonably
ohargeB
alleged
will
conductor
of
the
north
bound
urist,
train
apord of the man's conviction and reversed
missioners, who the president
and means oommittee immediately.
Veneney, reoresented the territory in the trial papers, presented by Crist, nor have they pnt upon it by the supreme court, though the
ordered the engineer to go ahead. The
point at a very early date in theEx-judgment all the members of the train
no such construction was intended, or
THE A. P. A. DOWNED.
term
of
At
ease.
the
them
of
read
heard
bnt
read
without
1895,
that
over,
July,
8.
had
ahe
when
left
will
be:
the
barely
zuelan boundary oase,
oourt holding that a plain provision of
depot
this court, the said Crist, as district at- ing or hearing them read referred thein thought of by the editor of this paper the statute
The senate, in executive session,
Benator Geo. F. Edmunds, of Vermont
Violated on his trial. engineer sent the fireman back to ask the
had
been
when
was
same
We
the
published.
fully Let us say here and so plainly that onr conduotor, Lewis Jarret, if an order had
of confirmed Col. J. J. Coppinger as briga torney, filed his own affidavit and copies to the representation of some one of the
Hon. Andrew D. White,
to dier general of the army. John L. Peak, of portions of the testimony taken upon committee with instructions simply to realize tho importance of having the position oan not be misrepresented only been received to go ahead, as he had reCornell university and
courts
affof
newsand also the
formulate oharges based thereon: but not
the trial of said
justice unimpeded by
ceived none.
Germany, and Hon. Edward J. Phelps, of Missouri, as minister to Switzerland' idavit of several cause;
by malice or gross stupidity, that we do
other persons, in which to examine into the troth of the faots or paper articles or criticism reflecting npon not
As soon as the fireman spoke to the
was also confirmed.
to the court of bt. James,
nor should we olaim the
depreoate,
of
the
oourt
character
the
or
the
B.
Catron
their
member
of
T.
correctness.
said
the
was
It
any
it
probability
alleged that
to punish any criticism the press conductor, the latter jumped np and
IN THE SENATE.
TALKS. '
AN
and Charles A. Spiess had been guilty of is further well known that Catron's attor thereof. We wish to reiterate our regrot right chose
to publish upon our decisions, pulled the rope for the train to back.
The senate finance oommittee held
this mora
Chicago. The
efforts to prooure falso affidavits from neys applied to the oourt on motion and that said publication shonld have ap- may
Bat before the engineer had time to reand formally or the witnesses, and otherwise improperly asked to have tho charges investigated by peared, and we desire to give this public opinions or official couduot in regard to
incr publishes an interview with Prof. J brief meeting
verse, the down train orashed into the
Lawrence Laughlin, of the University of ganized. The president's general mes affeot the testimony of the witnesses in the committee and their powers enlarged assurance that hereafter no suoh artiole oases sothat have passed from onr jurisdicnorth bonnd train.
tion
long
Chicago, which holds President Cleve- sage was not considered nor was the ad' that case. Upon the filing of said aff- lor that purpose, so that they might deter shall appear. in these columns. It ap
The tender of the north bound train
had
also
resolution
which
the
been
land to blame for the panio among
journment
idavits by the said distriot attorney, this mine whether there was any reasonable peared and was published through gross
was driven olear through the baggage
(Continued on Second Paere.)
Ad
to
commutes.
The
securities.
referred
that
loom
holders of American
court appointed John P. Victory, A. A. foundation for preferring charges. The carelessness, and without any malicious
compartment of the combination car into
11 o'olook,
professor deplores the pronunoiamento meet was taken to Monday at
Jones, W. B. Childers, 8. B. Newoomb and snpreme court refused to acoede to this intent on the part of the editor of this
the smoking compartment, which was
of the president concerning the Vene- Meantime the Republican leaders will B. S. Rodey, all prominent members of motion; that thereafter the committee it paper, and we desire in this public man
Get your Christmas presents, gold and crowded with passengers, and this was
zuela boundary dispute, as one of the oonfer upon the situation.
to
Chief
ner
to
make
to
self
court
Justice silver plated ware of Blain Bros.
and requested to
tbe
the bar of this territory, to inquire into
apology
applied
where the slaughter took place.
At 1:45 p. m. the senate adjourned until the
worst moves ever made by an American
alleged offenses, and to prepare and be informed as to their duties, and most. Smith, and tbe members of the territorial
statesman, anddeolares that it is impossi Tuesday without doing anything im file proper oharges against the said Cat- if not all, of the oommittee stated that if supreme court of New Mexico.
ble to discover a motive behind the belli' portant.
Ihoh. Huohes,
ron and Spiess, if in their judgment they were required to investigate into the
cose action.
Editor Daily Citizen.
should be deemed neoessary, and present facts of the charges or do anything ex
Nebraska Unatlnr Killed.
solioitor general. A.
LONDON STOCK JOBBERS.
Omaha, Deo. 21. A speoial to the Bee them to this court, and to procure such cept to aot ministerially in formulating A. John P. Victory,
Jones and W. B. Childers for the prose
upon the supposed facts before
London. Public attention here is al- from Chappell, Neb., says:
William evidence as they thought proper and sub charges
Edward L. Bartlett for respondmost entirely diverted from the political Helm, a ranchman, was assassinated last mit the same to the court, in order that them that they deolined to aot upon the cution.
ent.
to the financial aspect of the Venezuelan night. He was alleged to be the leader there might be a full investigation of the oommittee; they were therefore informed
OPINION OV JODHK L4UQHLIN.
Were to formulate
situation. A rumor, circulated in this of a desperate gang of Nebraska rns oharges so made against the said respond- by the oourt that they
Catron and Spiess.
charges upon the matters presented to
The question was argued before the
oity, that Rothsohilds had decidedly im tiers and stockmen are aocused of his ents,
After the committee bad filed snob them and stand between tbe oourt and supreme oourt as to whether the said
5,000,000 ($25, murder.
mediately to withdraw
charges, and the hearing upon same had wrong. What that meant does not seem
000,000) from America is attracting at'
Hughes should be punished for the pub
to be very olear.
tention.
Toys, wood, tin and iron ware, at Blain been fixed by the court, whilein tney were
lication of said article npon the. answers
this oourt,
VEST ANXIOUS TO PBOMOTE JUSTICE
pending and undisposed of
Kothsobilds informed an Associated Bros.
filed by him. A maiority of the conrt
there was a publication in the Daily Citithat this report, as
Press agent
"These
done in private held that the answers could not be conzen, a newspaper published at Albuquer- with olosedfacts, although
well as the report of the collapse of neMARKETS DISTURBED.
none present but four tradicted and exolnded all testimony
que, in the oounty of Bernalillo, of an art- members of doors,
gotiations for a United 8tates loan, were
the oourt and the oommittee, offered for contradicting the same, partly
icle nearly three columns in length, en
utterly untrue; that no negotiations were
"Is it Honesty or Partisanship f" have reaohed the light of day.
upon the ground that the practioedid not
ponding in regard tu a loan, and that no Marked Decline This Morning in Lead' titled,
oan
"How
it be said that the oourt or permit the answers of the respondent in
The following are extracts from said artiwithdrawals of cold from the United
in
oommittee
has
manner
any
passed such cases to be contradicted, and partly
any
cle:
ingr Stocks Quoted in New York-Dec- ided
States had been ordered on account of
upon the correctness of the oharges or upon the ground that the answers of said
THE CITIZEN ABTICLE.
Rothsohilds.
Improvement Later.
No Hughes themselves showed guilty knowlof
them.
the.possibility
sustaining
Bankers regarded the situation more
Chief Justice investigation has been made by either,
"Last
evening
Sunday
edge of the contents of said editorial, and
a
of
house,
The
favorable.
manager
"Why were not these charges preferred that the publication thereof was admitted
New York, Deo. 21.
The market Smith, of the snpreme oourt of this terri
whose influence is felt in every big finan
in the distriot oourt, where the facts oom- - by blm. It will be seen trom an examiSerions tory, wired W. B. Cbiiders that be Intend
cial transaotion, remarked: "If European opened heavy and panicky.
"
if nation of said answers that the said
plained of are said to have
investors take everything seriously, there losses from yesterday's dosing figures ed lo SDend the night with him in this at all, and that also before happened,
Judge Hamil Hughes claims that be was entirely ignor
is no knowing where the decline will stop, were shown in the first sales. In leading oity.
ant of the authorship of the said article;
"It has been reliably asceuainea mat ton?
Bnt the outlook is somewhat more favor"We do not write these facts to influ that he found the same upon bis table or
"
shares declines were made in the first the
'
'
of his visit to Albuquerque
object
able
enoe
We
the supreme oourt.
quarter of an hour as follows: Rock Is outside of his own distriot, and away
expect to desk in his ofnoe, and was wholly ignorant
MONET AS A BULLDOZES.
the
St.
be
Paul,
land,
Burlington, 5;
of how it came to be there; that he
governed solely and entirely by
from Santa Fe, the seat of the supreme
New York Central,
oase; we do demand, how caused same to be set up end published
After all, the merchants and bankers Northwestern,
oourt, was to oonsult with Childers, one merits of the
oase
9.
accord
lead
the
shall
that
we
be
tried
preferred,
distilling, 64;
in his paper without making any inquiry
mnst make their influence felt, and
of the attorneys designated to 'formulate' ever,
to law, that a proper weight should whatever into the authorship of ths
At 1:30 the market rallied sharply and
have indications that the really serious
oharges against 1 . B. Catron, based on ing
be
in
view
oi
from
the
made
all
the
advances
lowest
sur
faots
and
to
areanxious
Amerioa
given
point
business men of
artiole, or as to the truth of the charges
information in the nature of smaavits
since the opening extended to 5 per oent., and copies of a part of the evidence in roundings to the testimony of each wit therein made against the chief justioe
undo the harm the jingoes have done,
Stock exohange opened with a tendency latter in distilling. Improvement was the 1st judicial district oourt, in the case ness; we do demand that politios shall be and the other members of this court.
to a panio. All classes of securities were largely due to cable dispatches denying for the murder of unavez, presented by eliminated, that personal hostility and
MOST FLAGKANT
ATTACK.
H. Crist. Judge Smith, notwithstand enmity shall be set aside and nothing but
freely offered, foreign government secur that the Rothschilds and other London
An examination of the extracts, quoted
Hies were heavy and Americans were bankers were about to withdraw large ing the fact that he is a member of the the striotest kind of justice and honesty
above from said artiole, will show that it
from Amerioa.
oourt, and as such one of the shall prevail."
quite disorganized. In fact it was diffi sums
Wall Street, 11:15 Money is offered supremeto hear and
The information against said Hughes was not only a most flagrant attack upon
cult to obtain quotations.
such
has,
oharges,
try
judges
ohief justice, but also other members
freely at 25 per oent. 11:25 Money is oontrary to all precedent, delioaoy and the states that he and one W. T. MoCreight the
NEW TOBK MABKEI BKOOVIBINO.
of the oourt, and the oourt as a whole,
are partners nnder the name of Hughes
offered at 10 per oent.
to
the
ethics
action,
judicial
pertaining
them with dishonest and parWall street, 11 a. m. Speculation condescended from the high position which MoCreight, and the purposes of said charging
tinues unsettled with occasional signs of
and has attaohed to it a copy of tisan purposes in the entertainment of
paper,
as
to
so
should
have
he
commanded,
ap
DEALING.
DOUBLE
returning confidence. The offering of
that the same was the charges against the Baid Catron and
pear in the partisan effort to ruin the said artiole, alleging same
and the appointment of a oommitshares even in small blocks served to
Ungues ft Mo Spiess
Crime published by tbe
whose
of
an
character
only
attorney
the same.
break the market.
Creight in said newspaper, whioh bad a tee to proseoutedifnoult
select
the
he
last
at
is
was,
that
eleotion,
on
to find m the pro
has
been
would be
The selling
It
stop Strike in Philadelphia Renewed This ed
largely
of
oirculation
the
in
1-general
territory,
lb
by a majority of about 8,000 votes to New
of courts for contempt, or in
orders, but the volume of business has
ceedings
in
the
Santa
and
Because Traction ComMexioo,
Fe,
oapital
Morning
represent Mew Mexico in aougress. in of
a
of
the
not been large compared with yesterday.
newspaper
history
publications,
was
court
where
said
this
territory,
to
of
Cat'
Observe
the
Influence
his seal to oripple
pany Failed
more flagrant and outrageous abuse of
This is regarded as reassuring.
1-- lb
ron to aid New Mexioo and her people, then in session and about to proceed to the liberty
of
the press; a more
Brokers for big foreign houses have
Agreement.
of tbe said oharges
tbe
investigation
Albu
to
made
this
visit
has
Smith
Judge
of
court
not operated heavily and the total of
contempt
flagrant
probably
the said Catron and Spiess.
querque, and at the residenoe of Cbiiders against the
never was perpetrated by the publisales for foreign aooount is notr likely to
Upon
3-l- bs
filing of said information,
Philadelphia, Deo. 21. The agreement took up nearly the wooie night in accesscation of a newspaper article than in this
be large. The more important changes
unwell
is
oase
merits.
It
on
the
its
A
WAS
ATTACHMENT
ISSUED
was
the
declared
which
WBII
01
ing
and the answer of the defendant
are: Consolidated gas broke 8
trolley strike
instance,
per by
cent to 1.36, and is now 1.10; Chicago off early this morning has been practi derstood that prior to any action taken for the apprehension of the said Hughes that he was ignorant of tbe purpose or
in the supreme court in this matter Judge
effeot of the artiole and of the authorship
recovering to 60,
gas fell off, 5 to
by Welsh and General Smith also met ana oaa a inn consulta and MoCreight. Said MoCreight was at- of
Louisville & New Albany cally repudiated
and is now
it, instead of mitigating his offense,
to
who
refused
all
put
Beetom,
Manager
attor
other
and
Crist
with
tion
tacked
and
the
Childers,
before
and
court,
9
oent
brought
to 16$, the men to work as agreed upon by a
aggravates
it; and it is impossible to
per
preferred dropped
neys, who were at enmity with Catron, in to him certain interrogatories were sub esoape the oonolusion that his flight
with a rally to 19; lead preferred recovtraotion
at
of
the
management
portion
to the propriety and feasibility of mitted to which he hied answers, and from flew Mexico was in consequence of
ered 6 per oent to 80, reacting to
the conference with Mayor Warwick last regard
pushing the oause against Catron; that it thereupon the court fined the said Mo- the issuance of this writ of attachment
Wheeling & Lake Erie preferred broke 8 night. As a result of the failure of the was
there determined to punish them for
in the sum of $25 and costs of for his apprehension. No other satis
per oent.
men to get work this morning, rioting is
and personal reasons; that Creight
political
been
have
stocks
the prooeeding. It appeared from the factory reason has been suggested to the
decidedly
Granger
in several looalities.
rewere
see
reported
woulu
that
Smith
they
judge
answers of said MoCreight that he bad no oourt for suoh flight.
better and Vanderbilts are well supportferred to a speoial oommittee of the bar,
The judgment of this oourt in finding
ed, New York Central and Canada Southpersonal knowledge of the publication of
would
who
a
be
of
com
majority,
poBed
ern recovering 8 per oent from the lowest
tbe said artiole, or that it was to be pub- the said Thomas Hughes guilty of oon- or
either
to
hostile
Catron,
politically
The market is still
lished until it appeared in said news tempt and eentenoing him to imprison
point touched.
personally, or both, but that it should be paper and that he was more immediately ment in the jail of the oounty or Berirregular bat the trend of prices is upthat
made to appear oonnected with the local work on
be
should
it
so
done
said nalillo for Bixty days, and $1 fine and
ward.
to the other members of the supreme
than the editorial department.
oosts, was rendered during the progress
paper
: THBEAT Of rOBEION
r
DEALEBS.
oourt that it was intended to be
from the marshal's return of the investigation of the oharges against
It
appears
tisan.
Boston. The stock market prioes toand otherwise, that upon issuance of said the said Catron and Spiess.
day opened from 5 to 8 points lower than
But deeming the questions herein in
NO BEfLEGTION INTENDED.
attachment, the said respondent Hughes
fled from the territory of New Mexioo, volved of Buoh importance to the publio
yesterday's elosing quotations. The leadto
or
desire
intend
refleot
not
"We
do
and was
ing foreign representative house reiterate
by the United States that they should be thoroughly underon the supreme court or any member of marshal apprehended
the opinion that gold will now be steadily
at tbe town of winslow, in the stood, we have ooncluded to state what
as
we
Dave
to
laots
state
the
it, only
of Arizona, and brought baok we believe to be the law oonoerning conshipped to Europe.
heard them, for the information of the territory
and presented before the conrt in the tempt of oourt oommitted by the publicaVIOLENT LIQUIDATIONS EXPLAINED.
aotion
We
the
dc
however,
think,
public
of the marshal.
tion of artiolea in newspapers reflecting
New York. The Evening Post says:
of Jodge Smith was very reprehensible. onstody
Certain interrogatories were submitted upon judioial tribunals.
The most violent liquidation and the
He had no more occasion to consult with to said
Mr. Cooley, one of the most eminent
and answered by him,
most serious decline during the day oame
a member of that oommittee in advanoe some of Hughes
which
with his answers Amerioan jurists and writers on constituin securities not dealt in upou the Eurothan he had to beoome the prosecutor in are as follows: together
tional
law, states the law as follows:
pean market. This outpour of looal
that or any other oase, which might oome Answer 12. The artiole was found, as
has been held in many cases that
"It
holdings had a doable origin. Ths aroourt
or the I have stated, upon my desk. It was the
before him in the supreme
publication of an artiole in a newsrival of selling orders from out of town
distriot court. He sits as a juror, having
and unsigned. I read it very paper, commenting on proceedings in
typewritten
customers, to whom panio had spread
in
in
aotive
au
taken
part advising regard
bung it on the book, and as I oourt, then pending and undetermined, or
since yesterday, and the sales at any
to the cause; having manifested his pre- hurriedly;
was extremely busy on that day,,. I sent upon the oourt in its relation thereto,
sacrifice for local brokers on the verge
he
we
are
is
if
oorreotly informed,
judice,
in "takes" to the printers and made at a time and under oircumstanoes
of bankrnptoy.
Hood's Sarsaparilla la often of great value no longer qualified in that case. Yet if the artiole
did not read the artiole until the proof calculated to affeot the oourse of justioe
CHIOAOO WHEAT MABKET AEEEOTED.
in giving (he strength so much desired. appearances and reports are true, he has sheets
oame down, and then, in the hurry in suoh prooeedings, and obviously inhad not demeaned nimseit as a isir, uprignt
tbe
it was plaoed on the editorial tended for that purpose, may be punished
Ohioago. Wall street conditions domi- Mr. W. G. Wyman of Saratoga, Cel.,
tumor, on his and manly judge should have done. No Uf inday,
large bunch. ealM
nated the looal grain market, wheat going
page
masing up tne lorms. i did not as a contempt, even though the court
down steadily from the opening to 68. C. right breast. He took Hood's Barspea-rlu- a judge, having any regard for his office or read all the proof. W. S. Burke read a was not in session when the publication
which gave him new life and vigor for tbe esteem for nis fellows since tne
At this figure there was a good rally on and the
pain and all traces ot tumor have time of Bacon and Jeffreys, has ever al- portion of it, and I never read the entire was made.".
buying by Partridge, Armour, Cndahy and wholly disappeared. He says "five bot-Uartiole until after it was printed in the
A NOTED ILLINOIS OPINION.
other big dealers. The prioe reaohed to
did the work. It is literally true, lowed himself to be consulted or to take paper. I had no knowledge or informato
coarse
be
tho
In the oase of the People vs. Wilson.
67
pur- tion at that time or sinoe of the author
.
and 61,.
part in advising
sued in a given ease. The management
SBNATOB BOAl's OPINION.
64, III., 221, the supreme court of that
of the artiole.
of causes and the propriety of the course ship
state, the opinion being rendered by its
18.
not
Did
W.S.Burke,
Plymouth, Mass. The 2T6th anniver- cure. We also think Hood's Pills the bast. to be
Interrogatory
pursued and the aoousatiou to be who is employed as a writer on the said ehief jastioe, says:
sary of the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers
rules ss laid down
"I merely qunte-thpresented in any oase should be left to
when reading a part of the
was observed here
Senator Hoar
the legal profession and in a oase like newspaper,
by Bishop, an American writer in bis
said
artiole
referred
above
of
delivered an address. He said that the The Management
to,
proof
this to tbe Bar association of New Mex- state to you in sabstance or effect, that work on criminal law, 216. He uses the
COXOUOSED BT
business men and the religions sentiment
ioo, of whioh Catron and Spiess are both the said article was "loaded,"
Acoordiug to the
of the two great English speaking na- of the.
meaning following language:
matters
such
where
and
whethpropmembers,
dootrino,
any
oaloa-publication,
1
was
was
general
it
that
tions would foroe a settlement of the
libelous, and that it
erly belong.
lated to get you or the paper in trouble. er by parties or strangers, vhioh conVenezuelan dispute by arbitration.
eao not soaroeiy oe conBiaerea tost
"it
Answer
:PALACE-:-HOTEL-13.
He did in substanoe, and cerns a case pending in oourt, has a
:Judge Smith has aoted fairly and impar- he changed one sentenoe in the article at tendency to prejudioe the publio concernWeekly Bank atateaaeat.
we
foots
learn
eauae
as
tbe
if
this
ia
tially
ing Us merits, and to oorrupt the admin
his suggestion, v
New York, Dec. 91. The weekly bank
them be true. The other members of the
of justioe, or which reflects on
istration
statement is as follows: Reserve, deIS NOW IN THE BANDS Of
.. OAUa BACK TOLUMTAEILT.
court should see that the judicial ermine
. .
.
1 ...1.1
tbe tribunal or its prooeedings, or on the
Tt'.nWftft. Tl...l
.l AnAjt.
unuin.
vxw.wv; luuioD or any scholar,
""""
"Sy?"i"i
A to SS per
is not dragged in the mud of politios and
crease, $1,802,625; loans, decrease, 8,844,-80month, according to rrade. Mutio, instrumental
Respondent farther states on bit oath, parties, ths jurors, tbe witnesfus or the
unit
vocal, painting in oil and water colore, on china, etc., lurai extra
of personal emity and should promptly that at the time tbe United Spates deputy counsel, may be visited as contempt.
specie, iuorease, $860,700; legal tenur
ur
vuaiK.-eheok any partisan seal or politioal hos marshal oame to where he was stopping Whether tested by this oommon law
apply to
ders, decrease, $8,104,800; deposits, decrease, $6,764,700; circulation, decrease,
tility wblob may oe mannestea in tnat at the hotel in Wiuslow, Arizona, re- definition or by the role laid down by
cause if there be any display thereof.
$17,000. The banks now hold $17,088,800
spondent did not ask for his authority this oourt in tbe oase of Stewart, already
No expenss will be spared to make
in exoess of legal requirements.
nor demand to see any warrant, but volun- eited, there is no room for doubt that
it a Brat elass house in all its fea- oourt
assume
the
"Why does
euprenis
tarily went with said marshal to the the artiole in question must be held
tores.
to take oootrol and ignore the Bar asso- train and returned to New Mexioo, and
American decorated and white granite
contempt of flagrant oharacter. It.
ware at Blain Bros.
ciation, of which saoh member of the that after arriving within the limits of related to a oase in c:urt involving in its
ratrenage Melted.
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"Sohomburgk liue," and ordered its obliteration.
Shortly afterward he proposed another line, which would have
covered a huger robbery than the one
first proposed. Venezuela then asked
for arbitration, but England deolined;
and in 1850 there was a diplomatic agreement by which both parties bound themselves not to occupy ai.y part of the unoccupied oountry in dispute.
England "lay low" for a quarter of a
century, at the end of which time she
seized the whole territory within the
original "Sohomburgk line," and some
ten square miles beyond it. A plainer
piece of "land piraoy," as well as violation of the Monroe doctrine was never
known. She fortified the inaiu entrance
to the Orinoco, placed her forts and
and bonndary posts, and deolined to give
them up when summoned to do so by
Venezuela. This brought abont the rupture between the two countries in 1887,
and the long series of petty quarrels between the Venezuelan officials and those
plaoed by England in the territory which
she had usurped.
To ail new proposals for arbitration
the British turned a deaf ear. They think
they would stand but a poor chance in
endeavoring to uphold the original
"Sohomburgk line," which has once been
formally disavowed by their own foreign
office.

Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mrxican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

THE HUGHES CONTEMPT CASE

Advertising Kitten.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Tencentsper line each insertion.
position Twenty-fReading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
ive
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inch, siiurle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Addit ional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to umouut of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
chungfM, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be scut free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther dav" advertisements.
SATURDAY.

DECEMBER

As before remarked, the
prints the news.
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New Mexican

Delegate Catbon'b constitutional oon
ention apportionment is "oat of sight."
So the senate ia reatly goioR to try and
find ont how it is that corporations con
trol the election of so many congressmen
and senators and everybody smiles!
We trust that the failure of the Hughes
itberationists' to invite the editor of tho

Las Vegas Optio to read the Declaration
of Independence nt the proposed martyr's
matinee is wholly unpremeditated.
old Virginia.
Alas, how the
mighty have fallen. By a vote of 62 ayes
to 21 nays the Virginia legislature ap
proves of the president's message on

Poos

Venezuela and the Monroe doctrine. This
ia enough to make Patrick Henry turn
over twioe in his grave and kick the foot
board out of his coffin.

It

seems to us that

President Cleveland

is unnecessarily alarmed. Of course this
nation will meet, "under any circum
stances, every obligation it incurs."
Doubtless it is ths method that worries
Mr. Cleveland most, but with a free silver
majority on guard in the BenRte it will be
done in such manner as will give the
masses as fair a deal as the Morgan syndicate and Wall street gets out of it.

In view of the fact that Vol. T. Adonis
Finical has worked up a political martyr's
boom for Col. Hughes, the New Mexican
y
devotes considerable space to the
publication of the supreme court's opinion in Col. Hughes' case. It will give the
distinguished statesmen who have consented to congregate as Col. Hughes' contemptuous comforters something tangible
to disouss and cuss.
An abundance of water for irrigation
purposes is already in sight for next sea-

son. Another prosperous year for our
farmers and fruit growers is as good as
assured. No wonder the people of South
Dakota, where "for seven years the major
portion of South Dakota farmers have
made successive, flat failures," are organizing to immigrate to the fertile and
healthful valleys of New Mexioo.

Pbesidxnt Cbebfo came very near forgetting his country in the intensity of his

own self esteem when speaking of Presi
dent Cleveland's Venezuelan message the
other day. "President Cleveland and
myself were both as one in losing and re'
gaining power and certainly it seems as
if we were one in destiny and action,"
President Crespo is reported to have
said. If the tool killer is not too bnsy
elsewhere just at present we would call
his attention to the faot that his setvioes
are needed over in Venezuela.

hi:

BRITAIN'S UNO PIRACY.

England has stated her case against
Venezuela, for oar benefit, over and over
again. But she has invariably admitted
a few little points which every American
should know, and whioh, when known,
singularly if not completely vitiate the
British claim. Saya the New York
Journal on this now famous controversy:
' The
Venezuelans say that the Esse
qulbo river was the bonndary line established between Spain and Holland by the
treaty of Westphalia in 1648; that it had
never been changed by treaty or any
other way before the English came into
possession of the colonies of Holland
whioh touch ths line; and that it has
never been altered since eieept by English encroachments, whioh began as early
1827. In 1810 Sir Robert Schom-burg- k
made the survey whioh resulted in
hie famous "line of demarcation." He
almply extended the British claim westward to the Orinoeo delta, and southward to the Amaoura and the waters of
the Ouynni. Veneaoela never sanotioned
this in the smallest degree, and still
olaimsd the Esseqnibo as the bonndary.
Shi made a protest ao vigorous that, in
disavowed
the
1848, Lord ' Aberdeen

(Continued from First Page.)
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and our official integrity is not impeached. The respondents are correct in
saying in their answers that they have a
right to examine the proceedings of any
and every department of the government.
Far be it from us to deny that right.
Such freedom of the press is indispensable to the preservation of the freedom of
the people. But certainly neither of these
respondents, nor any intelligent person
connected with the press, and having a
just idea of its responsibilities as well as
ita powers, will claim that it may seek to
control the administration of justioe or
influence the deoision of pending cases.
A court will of course endeavor to remain
wholly uninfluenced by publications like
that under consideration, but will the
oommunity believe that it is able to do
so? Can it even be certain in regard to
itself? Can men always be sure of their
mental poise f A timid man might be influenced to yield, while a combative man
would be driven in the opposite direotion.
Whether the actual influence is on the one
side or the other, so far as it is felt at all,
it becomes dangerous to the administration of justice. Even if a court is happily composed of judges of such firm and
equal temper, that they remain wholly
uninfluenced in either direotion, nevertheless a disturbing element has been
thrown into the council chamber, whioh
it is the wise policy of the law to exclude. It may be said that as long as the
conrt was consoious it had not been
frightened from its propriety by the arti
cle in question; the wiser course would
have been to pass it by in silence. So far
as we are personally conoerned, we should
have preferred to do so. We desire no
controversy with the press. But a majority of the court were of the opinion
that this publication oould not be disre
garded without infidelity to our duty. By
our relation to the bar, to the suitors in
our oourt, to the entire jadioiary of the
state, and to the stats itself, we felt oon
strained to oall the persons responsible
for this publication to account."
In a note of the learned editor of the
Amerioan Decisions to the case entitled,
"In the matter of Sturoo," 97 Am. Dec,
page 630, the following will be found:
CONTEMPT IN NEWSPAPERS.

proaching political convention for politi
cal purposes, was n contempt of that
conrt whioh they should Bummarily
punish; State vs. Frey 21 West Va. 416.
So where a number of the members of
the bar unite in a publication falsely
charging the judge of the supreme court
with having improperly participated in
politics, and insinuating that they would
favor their fellow partisans in their judicial deliberations, they are guilty of such
contempt as justifies their suspension
from practice, until they purge themselves of it: Matter of Moore, 63 N. C.
397. Teuney's oase, 23 N. H. 162, afford?
another illustration of this rule."
Among the more recent cases, where
the pubiioation of suoh articles in newspapers has been punished as contempt of
oourt, is Burks vs. Territory, deoided by
the supreme oourt of Oklahoma on September 7, 1894. In that oase, it was decided that the power to pnuish for contempt is inherent in courts of record;
that the legislation has no power in the
absence of constitutional provisions to
limit or regulate the inherent powers of
the courts to punish for contempt, and
that the party accused has no right of
trial by jury in a contempt proceeding.
The court has also deoided that the United
States statute of March 2, 1831, which is
embodied in section 725 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States, limiting
the power of the courts of the United
States to inflict summary punishment for
contempt of oourt, is not applicable to
TMI 00UBTS OF THE TEBBTOBV,

these conrts not being under the oonrts
of the United States, to which these provisions of the acts of congress are applicable. The oourt deoided in that case,
that publications made in a daily newspaper, while a matter is pending in the
oourt, as to whether or not a certain report presented by the grand jury Bball
be received by the conrt, or returned to
the grand jury for further proper notion
and corrections to the effect that the
of the judge seemed to indicate that
he intended t withhold the report, and
the judge persisted in carrying out suoh
intention by suppressing the report of
the grand jury that act might be characterized as a flagrant violation of the people's rights and charging by direct implication that the bo.iou of the court is
the grand jory,
an effort to brow-beand an effort to bend the grand jury to
the will of the judge," and "a serious matter" constituted a contempt.
In the opinion it is said: "Suoh
is often overlooked by the courts
when the aots are serious injury to the
pnblio. The diffidence of courts to take
up for investigation and punishment
matters whioh are aimed not only at the
oourt in its publio capacity, but also in
its individuality, often permits suoh
transgressions as contempts of conrt to
be overlooked and allowed to go unnotic-e- e
by the judges of the courts, and the
public welfare, the morals, the good behavior and the proper consideration of a
community for governmental functions,
are thereby greatly injured."
The defendant insisted that the statute
of Oklahoma provided for the punishment of criminal oontempt npon indictment by the grand jury. The court said:
"The legislature intended that the pnblio
itself might also have a right to prose-ont- e
the offenses, not to take away the
power whioh the oonrt already bad to
punish the offender, but preBOribe a
d
means in addition to that already
for such punishment." It then proconceeds: "The power to punish for
tempt of court is inherent in all courts of
record." Ex parte Robinson, 19 Wall
505; In re Millington, 24 Kansas 24; People vs. Stapleton 83 ao 167; Middlebrook
v State, 43 Conn., 893; Holman vs. State
106 Ind., 613.
ao-ti-

at

oon-du-

pos-sese-

MANDFACTDBED BENTIMENT.

The court also very well says in its
opinion: "We deoline in thiscase to give
character to a manufactured sentiment by
joining in the too often repeated disous-sio- n
of a perverted application of our
benefioent heritage of freedom of speeoh
and liberty of the press. During these
oooasions when crime stalks abroad
oloaked in the garb of liberty, and when
the assassin of our highest and noblest
institutions of civil government would
andaoiously bid the hand of justioe bestow reward for punishment too long deserved we are reminded ot the historic
words of Madam Roland: 'Oh Liberty,
how many orimes are committed in thy
name, and resolve that the shield of the
innooent shall not be the weapon of the
guilty."
In the case of the Territory vs. Murray,
decided by the supreme court of Montana, and reported in 15 Pao. Rep. 145, it
was decided that the sending and publi
cation of a telegram in a newspaper of
general circulation of a dlspaton that two
persons, real estate agents, on the day of
the sending of tbe telegram maae a wager
of $500 that, owing to the influence of
some persons interested in a oanse, pend
ing before tbe supreme oonrt of Montana,
the oourt would reverse their former decision, was held a flagrant oontempt of
conrt; and this oonrt also held that the
aots of oongress had no application to
the oourts of a territory, and that

"Publications in newspapers as contempts. It has long been settled and is
now generally acknowledged that certain
publications in newspapers may amount
to contempts of oourt, and may be summarily punished as such. Publications
pending a suit, reflecting on the court,
the jury, the parties, tbe.offioers of the
oourt or attorneys with reference to the
suit, and having a tendency to influence
the action of the tribunal before whioh
the case is pending, is a contempt of that
oourt, which may be summarily pnnished
by attachment if the publication has a
tendenoy to prejudice the public, a part
of whom may thereafter be summoned as
jurors, with respect to the merits of a
case pending in the courts and to cor
rupt the administration of justice. Publications scandalizing and intended to
nnduly influence and overawe its deliberations in causes pending are contempts
which this oourt is authorized to punish
by attachment and it is essential to the
dignity of cbaraoter, the utility and independence of the oourt, that it should posTHS DIBOLAIMEB Of TBI DEFENDANT
sess and exeroise such authority." People vs. Wilson, 64 Ills., 221.
in his affidavit of any intention to treat
IMPOSING ABEAT OF AUTHORITIES.
the oourt with the slightest oontempt in
To the same effect Hollingsworth vs.
publishing the telegram was not binding
Dunne Wall, C. C, 77; Bronson's case, 12
npon the oourt, bnt that it might inquire
Johns 460; State vs. Morrill, 16 Ark. 884; into the trnth of the matter. "The meanRepnblica vs. Passmore, 3 Yates 138; S. ing and intent of the defendant in pubC. 2 Am. Dec, 888, and note; Republics lishing the dispatch must be determined
vs. Oswald, 1 Dal I 819; S. C. 1 Am. Dec, by a fair interpretation of the language
nsed. Tbe construction and tendenoy of
246; Stewart vs. People, 3 Scam, 405.
Io treating on this subject, Mr. Bishop the publication as bearing npon itB charsays: "Again, according to the general acter as a oontempt are matters of law
dootrine, any publication whether by for the oourt;" and oited Henry vs. Ellis,
parties or strangers, relating to a cause 49 Ia. 246; People vs Wilson, 64 Ills. 195,
in court, tending to prejudice the pnblio and numerous other authorities.
In the case of Cooper va. the People,
as to its meritB, and to corrupt or em
barrass the administration of justice, or deoided by the supreme conrt of Coloreflecting on the tribunal or its proceed- rado, 22 Pao. Report 790, the oourt
Willings, or on t'ue parties, the jurors, the quotes from the ease of Watson vs.
witnesses or the counsel, may be visited iams, 86 Miss. 881, as follows: "The right
as a contempt," 2 Bishop's Criminal Law, to punish contempts by summary convicSec. 259;
etc., Ry. L. R. tions is a neoessary attribute of judioial
8 Eq. 680; Daw vs. Eley L. R. 7 Eq. 49; power inherent in all oonrts of Justioe
Littler vs. Thompson 2 Beav. 129; In re from the nature of their organization and
Crawford 13 Am. J nr. 956; Regina vs. essential to their existence and protecSkipworth, L. R. 9 Q. B. 219; 8. C. 12 Cox tion and to the due administration of jusC. C. 858; 6 Eng. Bep. 443; Regina vs. tioe. It is a trust given to the oonrts not
. a.
219; o. C. 6 Eng. for themselves, bnt for the people whose
Skipworth L. K.
Rep. 456; Regina vs. O'Dongherty 5 Cox laws they enforoe and whose authority
O. C. 843; Anonymons, 2 Atk. 469.
they exercise, and eaoh court has the
POWEB TO PUNISH FOB CONTEMPT.
power for itself finally to adjudicate and
In State vs. Morrill, IA Ark. 899, the punish oontempts Thewithout tointerference
punish for
right
court goes further and says: "The eases from any other.
extends not only to acts which
above cited (and many more might be oontempts
insult or resist tbe
oited if deemed at all necessary) abund directly and openly
powers of the eourt or the persons of the
antly show that, by the common law, judges,
bat to indirect and oonstrnotlve
courts possessed the power1 to punish as
obstruct the progress
for contempt, libelous publications of attempts whioh
of the oourts."
the oharaoter of the one under considera- and degrade the authority
OOUBT.
F COLORADO
VIEWS
their
or
tion, npon
proceedings pending
In this case, the supreme court of Colo
past, npon the ground that they tended
to degrade the tribunals, destroy the pub- rado, speaking of the pretended right of
lic oonfidenoe and respect for their judg- trial by jury in contempt proceedings,
ments and decrees, so essentially neces- says: "Prior to, and at the time of the
g
of adoption of these constitutional pro
sary to the good order and
society, and most effectually obstructed visions, courts had at common law the
the free course of jnitioe." Applying undoubted authority to punish summarily
these principals, the supreme court of without a trial by jury, both eonstruotive
appeals of West Virginia, in a late case, and direct oontempt. And it is diffloult
held that a pnblioation in a newspaper to see bow the provisions with referenoe
where the court was sitting with referenoe to jury trials by suits and prosecutions
to a oass then pending and undetermined, for libel can be so oonstrued as to either
charging three of the four judges of the extend this right to contempt pro
court with having attended ' a political ceedings or to support tho argument
caucus more than a year before, and in that, as jury trials are not allowed
the canons advising the notion ont of in matters of oontempt, therefore
takes away power to
which the ease arose, and promising the ths constitution
oauaus to hold its action legal and proper, punish as for oontempt ror matters spok
and charging the eonrt with having en, written or published beyond ths im
agreed tn decide the ease before an ap mediate view or presence or the eonrt,
I

well-bein-

although presenting no barrier to summary punishment for direct contempt?.
No oourt has ever yet held that the right
of trial by jury extends to contempt proceedings, to so deoide would be to defeat
the very object of the power. So to hold
would plaoe it in the power of a vioious
persun so to conduct bimBelf as to prevent any kind of a trial. As we have seen
the power to punish summarily for contempt is essential to the very existenoe
of the court (Cooley Const. Lim. P. 890
notes 8). The authority of the oourts to
punish summarily as for contempt parties
publishing artiolt-- in reference to causes
pending, when such publications tend to
corrupt or embarrass the administration
of justice, bas been expressly upheld, notwithstanding the existenoe of suoh con
stitutional provisions. State vs. Morrill,
supra; Myers vs. State 22 N. E. Reports
43; State vs. Frew, supra; Stnroe's case
48 N. H. 428; 2nd Bish. Crim. Law 359;
State vs. Morrill, supra.
The oonrt said: "The oounsel tor tne
defense suppose that the power of the
oourts to punish as for contempt the pub
lication of libels upon their proceedings
was out off by the 7th section of the bill
of rights, whioh is in these words: "The
printing presseB shall be free to every
person, no law shall ever be made to restrain the rights thereof. The free communication of thoughts and opinions is
one of the invaluable rights of man, and
every citizen may freely speak, write and
think on any subject, being responsible
for
THE ABUSE OF

THAT

LIBEBTY,

is an answer to the argument of the
learned oonnsel. It is well known faot
that the bench and bar has been in this
and all other countries, where the law has
existed as a distibot profession, the ablest
and most zealoos advocates of liberal institutions, the freedom of consoienoe and
the liberty of the press: and none have
gnarded more watchfully the encroach
ments of power on one hand, or deprec
ated more earnestly tendencies to lawless
anarohy and licentiousness on the other.
The freedom of tbe press, therefore, has
nothing to fear from the bench in tins
state. No attempt has ever been made,
and we may venture to say never will be
made, to interfere with its legitimate
province on the part of the jndioiary by
the exercise of the power to punish contempt."
In the opinion of State vs. Faulds,
the supreme court of Montana, in an
opinion rendered November 11, 1895,
quotes with approval the following from
the case of tbe State vs. Morrill, 16 Ark.,
884.

The court says: "If an ignorant or impolite man stalks into a oourt house with
bis hat on, or makes a noise about the
door, or disobeys process, all agree that
he may be punished for contempt; but if
a man has an important case pending in
court, and, willing to resort to desperate
measures to succeed, publishes, on the
eve of the trial, a libel, alleging that the
judge has been bribed to charge the jury
against him, and that all the witnesses
who are to appear on behalf of the opposing party have been corrupted, and
are unworthy of credit, it is no contempt,
and the judge must labor under the embarrassment of sitting in the case, under
such circumstances, with his mouth
olosed. Or if a judgment is rendered
againBt a man, as soon as the judge leaves
the benoh, he is met at the door, insulted,
and assaulted by the party, in consequence of his deoision, and then a publication is made in a newspaper charging
in rendering the
him with corruption
judgment, and calling upon the com
munity to disregard and resist its exeou
tion, and yet this is no contempt!"
IIONTAMA BUPBEME

OOUBT.

The supreme court of Montana also
says: "Suoh publications are an abuse
of the liberty of the press, and tend to
Bap the very foundation of good order
g
in society, by obstructing
and
the oourts of justioe. If a Judge is real
ly corrapt and unworthy the station whioh
he holds, the constitution has provided
an ample remedy by impeaohmcnt or ad
dress where he can meet his aocuser faoe
to face, and his conduct may undergo a
full investigation. The liberty of the
press is one thing, and licentious scandal
is another. Tho constitution guarantees
to every man the right to aoquire and
hold property, by all lawful means; but
this furmeties no justification to a man
to rob his neighbor of his lands or
goods."
This oonrt in reference to the facts
stated that the constitution of Montana
limits the power of the two houses of the
legislature to punish for contempt, but
does not restrict the common law power
of the oonrt savs:
"And there is a good reason why ths
framers of the constitution might well
have made this distinction. 1 be legists
tute is a political body. If its proceed
ings and the oouduct and motives of Its
members are unjustly assailed by libel
oos publications, they may defend their
official
conduot, and repel attacks
through the preBS and upon the 'stump';
but it is not the usage of the oountry nor
wonld it oomport with the dignity of judi
oial stations for judges to resort to
newspapers or the pnblio forum in de
fense of the integrity of their decisions,
etc., and it shonld be an unwise policy
that wonld drive them to suoh a course."
well-bein-

libel against the judge which constituted
the offense for which the respondent was
liable as for contempt of conrt. Tbe
offense consisted in the pendency of his
acts to prevent a fair trial of the cause
then pending in tbe court. It is this offense which constitutes the offense and
for whioh be oould be pnnished summarily, and the faot that in committing this
offense, be also libeled the judge, and
may be prooeeded against by indictment
thereof, is no reason way he may not and
should not be pnnished for the offense
against tbe administration of justioe.
This is also deoided in the crbb of the
People vs. Stapleton, 83 Pao. Rep., 167,
by ths supreme oourt of Colorado, in the
oase of ex parte Barry, 25 Pao. Rep.,

'am

Laimds!

UNDER LEBIGATING DITCHES.

62.

It is deoided by the supreme oonrt of
California that a pubiioation made by a
newspaper made after the judge of the
superior oonrt has sustained a demurrer
to a petition, with leave to amend, denouncing tbe judge for his aoticu, is flagrant abuse of the liberty of the press
and an unlawful interference with the
proceedings of the court punishable by
fine and imprisonment as for oontempt.
In the oase of the State vs. Frew, deoided
by the supreme oourt of Weat Virginina,24
W. Va. Bep., 416, 49 Am. Rep., 257 the authorities are also reviewed at great length
from nearly every state in the Union and
all to the same effect.
In Spalding vs. People, 7 Hill, 801, it
was said by Nelson, chief justioe, afterwards an associate justioe of the supreme
oourt of the United States: "The remedy
by indictment is ofttimes fonnd too tardy
for the exigenoy of the oase, henoe the
law has always authorized tbe more summary proceeding by attachment as for a
criminal contempt, whereby the offender
is arraigned at once npon the oharges and.
the courts of justioe more promptly
vindicated and sustained."
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aid
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THE DUTY OF THE OOUBT.

But in our opinion tbe judges of this
court wonld have been guilty of a most
flagrant failure to appreciate the dignity
of the position which they hold and their
duty to the proper administration of
justice had they shrunk, however, unpleasant it might have been to themselves,
from meting out to the offender in this
case adequate punishment.
It may be properly said in this connection that the oourt was nnder no obligations to credit the statement of the
respondent, Hughes, that he was ignorant
and oould form no opinion as to who
was the author of the artiole in question.
The statement bears the stamp of improbability npon its faoe. The faot that
he has vicariously suffered punishment
for the author of tbe article as well as
bimBelf shonld not have oommended him
to the sympathy of the oourt or in any
way indnoed it to mitigate the sentence
which was imposed upon him.
The court might feel itself oalled npon
to oomment upon the conduct of the
author of the artiole in permitting the
publisher of tbe newspaper to stand between the author and the punishment
which justice demands. It is diffloult to
conceive of a man possessed of so contemptible a spirit as, in the guise of
secreoy, to write so flagrant a libel upon
the character of a court, as this newspaper article was, and when the publishers thereof publish to the world nnder
oath that they were ignorant ot the
author of the article at the time of its
publication and still are so ignorant, not
to come forth and avow its authorship.
Tbe retraction published by the respondent, Hughes, should in the minds of all
men answer at
honest and
once the proposition that the publication was made by him innooently. How
oould sneh a pubiioation be made inno
cently when he admits that it was false
and that he bad no information whatever
npon whioh to base it, and his attention
oalled to its libelous character by his associates before it was printed? -
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near Elizabethtown and Baldy
Mining Camps
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these point
every morning, Sunday excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. A S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroad cross this property.
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four-hors-
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OFFENSE AGGBAVATED.
"

this opinion, the
.
answer of the defendant and his subse
quent conduct aggravate instead of miti
gate his offense. It would have been idle
in the opinion of a majority of this oonrt
-for the oourt to have imposed in this instance a mere fine. It might have been
possible and perhaps is probable that the
real author of the article, who escapes
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
lUToil
punishment, wonld have come forward
JXLtill.
110, CONNECTING WITH TRI WEEKLY STAGE
and fornished the respondent sufficient
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
money to liquidate the fine bad the pun
ishment not been imprisonment.
The oourt has felt constrained to say Beat of IService (calcic Time.
Arrive at La Belle Dally p. m
this muoh as the matter was one of duty
in
it
the
administration
of
imposed upon
tW Just the Route for fishing and prospecting parties.
justice and vindication of the law. It is
true that the disbarment proceedings
seem to have stirred up a great deal of
politioal feeling and prejndioe due to the
prominent standing of one, at least, of
the respondents, but that faot neither
justified the pubiioation of the libel nor
relieved the oonrt from the neoessity of
discharging an unpleasant duty. Neither
was it in the power of the court, when
WHOLKMALE PtAUU IK
the oharges were preferred against the
in
the disbarment proceed
respondents
ing, to omit to oanse those charges to be
Suoh
an omission wonld
investigated.
have been a failure to discharge a dnty
imposed upon the court to tbe pnblio in
terest and the proper administration of
justice, as well as to - the respondents
themselves,
it is bard to nnderstana
how it conld be oontonded for a moment
CONSTITUTIONAL BIOBTS.
Office
Parties have a constitutional right to that in justioe to the respondents themselves there shonld not have been a fall
havs their causes tried fairly in eourt by and
complete investigation of the oharges
an impartial' tribunal, uninfluenced by made
against them.
newspaper dlotatlon or popular clamor,
POLITICAL OLAMOB AND PBKJUDIOE.
What would become of this right if the
press may use language in reference to
The fnilnre of every well meaning citia pending oause calculated to intimidate zen to
dispassionately consider and unor unduly lnnuenoe or control tudiolal derstand the principles of law that govaotion t Daya and sometimes weeks are ern the oourts in suoh oases as this, and
spent in the endeavor to secure an impar- to sustain the oourt without regard to the
WOTTKRIBD W!llOBF.R. Prmldent.
tial jury for the trial of a oase, and, when different politioal complexions of the
selected, it is inoumbeut npon the court judges who oonstitoted the oourt or the
to exeroise the utmost oare in excluding citizen himself, is seriously to be deprec
evidenoe of matters foreign to the issues ated and argues badly for the prospect of
involved so that the mind of the jnror good government in any oommunity or
might not perohance he unduly biased or state. Politioal olamor and prejndioe
prejudiced in referenoe either to the shonld never be permitted to interfere
litigants or to tne matters upon trial. with tbe administration of jnstioe and
Bnt, if an editor, a litigant, or those in the law, and ths judge who yields to it is
sympathy with him, should be permitted unfit to fill the position whioh he holds.
through the medium of the press by
N. B. Lauohlin,
inveotive sarcasm, or We oonour:
promises or threats,
Assooiate Justioe, etc.
SHUBS AMD HRUM 01
" to
lnnuenoe the result
denunciation
Thomas Smith, C. J.
of the trial, all the eare taken in the selecN. O. Colaih, A. 1.
tion of the jury as well as the precaution
We have filed a separate opinion, and
nsed to confine their attention at the trial eoneur in
ktiRvriOToaaas o
finding respondents guilty of
the
will
to
issue
have
involved,
solely
oontempt, but dissent from the punishbeen expended in vain.
ment Inflicted, and some of the views ex
SODA
CARBONATED WATERS.
In the case of Myers vs. State, it is pressed herein
by a majority of the
deoided by the supreme oonrt of Ohio, oourt.
1889: "The furnishing by a correspondH. B. Hamilton, A. J.
ent for publication, and proouring to be
Gideon D. Bantz. A. J.
published in a newspaper, an artiole containing statements regarding a judge
then engaged in the trial of a cause imputing to him conduot in respect to the
case on trial, which, if true, wonld render
him an unfit person to preside at a trial
of the oanse, with knowledge on the part
of the correspondent that snoh newspaper has a large circulation in the coun
ty where the trial is in progress, and with
reasonable grounds to believe that the CURED AS IF BY MAQIC.
Victims at Lost Manhood should send at
same will, when published, be circulated
once ror a book
in the oonrt room and abont the oonrt
that explains how
house daring said trial and. there read,
full manly-vigIs ewilr, quickly
and whioh was afterward daring tbe trial
and permanently
oiroulated and read therein, is a oontempt
No
of eonrt." Meyers vs. State, 22 N. E. Rep.,
suffering fromAll kinds mt Bona wlWahoi Uurmi
iTlooriBg ot
48.
wHuwe can aipage
tho Lowest Btarktt nt
ford to Ignore this
M krtora. Aif oanyoaa
MAT BI SUMUABILT PUNISHED.
time '.dvloe.
sens now
It is also deoided in this ease that
strength, de
"though the libel was in a large part velopment and tone are Imnaild to every
of the body. Bent with posture
against the presiding jndge, that faot did portion
rntritira.
not disqualify him from trying the pro- proofs (sealed )tm
ceedings for oontempt.- It was not ths EKIEKIUlC3.,C'jrrU0,N.Y.
As already stated in
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If you want
limbs, use an

relief for pains in the back, swe, cnesi, or

a sure

Allcock's EE
Bear in Mind Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
tions is as good as the genuine.

SUNBEAMS.
IN A HURRY.

Some of the rural literary societies in
Georgia arb conducted on - a praotioal
basis. Before literary matters are dis
cussed a hot supper is served, after whioh
the president announces that, as the mem'
bers are too full for utterance, the olBB'
bios will be despensed with and the meet
ing will adjourn for a danoe.

Considerably Disturbs'' and
Wanted It Rtulied.
The ways of "lovely woman" when she
calls to her aid the telegraph service, together with glimpses into a disordered
household, were both shown in a down
tovn telegraph oflico one day lust week.
It was nearly 4 o'olock when a young
well dressed and considerably
A. E. Kilpatrick, of Filmore, Cal., had woman, tull,
agitated, appeared there, and, seizing a
the misfortune to have his leg caught be- blank, wrote rapidly for a moment before
tween a oart and a stone and badly bruised. &he stepped over to the man in charge.
"Won't you hurry that along as fast as
Ordinarily he would have been laid up
she said, laying the disfor two or three weeks, bnt says: "After possible,on please?"
the counter.
patch
of
Chamberlain's
one
bottle
Fain
using
It was addressed to an office on the
Balm I began to feel better, and in three North Bide. The operator, used to this retook the message and began the
days was entirely well. The peonliar quest,
usual annotation.
soothing qualities whieh Chamberlain's
"Twenty-sicents," he said, still JabPain Balm possesses I have never noticed bing at it with his pencil.
"How soon will it got"' asked the sendin any other liniment. . I take pleasure in
er.
recommending it.'' This liniment is also
"At once."
of great value for rheumatism and lame
"It .ought to get there before half past
A.
back. For sale by 0. Ireland, jr.
it" she hazarded, with a rising inflection.
"It ought," assented the operator.
"But will it, do you think?" she persistA rioh old Englishman reoently bad a
painful experience with the tax gatherer. ed.
In order to avoid paying the death duties, , "If there is no delay at the other end."
She paused in the act of putting down
ho had turned over all his property to
his son. The son, however, died intestate, the money.
"I wonder if a messenger would be
and without children, before his father;
she said, half to herself.
and, as his son's heir, the old gentleman quioker?"
The operator waited.
had to pay death duties on his property
"I'll be back in a minute," she went on
himself.
and hurried to the messenger desk. "What
The secret of a speedy cure in sickness is your shortest time to Chicago avenue on
Side?" she burst out breathlessly.
lies in selecting the proper remedy, and the' ' North
We have done it in 35 minutes. Fifty-six,- "
this is difficult to do unless one is sure
called the manager, in anticipation
what the ailment is. But one thing is sure, of a quiok servioe.
had the liver been actively at work sick'
"Oh, I don't believe he could get there so
soon as that," objected the young woman
ness could not have come. It is then alas a boy presonted himself.
ways safe to take Simmons Liver Regula"In SO he could," said the manager.
which
well
"How would he go?" persisted the questhe
liver
tor,
keeps
regulated
and all poison expelled from the system. tioner.
"By street oar, and a run up Chicago
avenue."
'
The young wife of an elderly merohant
Still she hesitated. A glauoe at the
in Paris was caught by her husband sendclock decided her.
ing messages by her favorite oarrier pig"It's on the stroke of 4," she s ld, "and
eon to a distant lover. ' Thereupon,- - in the message must be delivered before half
order to revenge himself, he wrung the past. I think the telegraph is quicker."
pigeon's neck and compelled hi 8 wife to And now in frantlo haste sho returned to
make a luncheon off the bird.
the operator. He was busy with a message and two more precious minutes were
lost.
Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
"Send that
just as fast as you
Maria "Times," Gat., in speaking of the can," she saiddispatch
when her turn came, "and
various ailments of children said: "When do put on it to deliver at once, can't you?"
"I'll rush it," said the operator.
my ohildren have croup there is only one
"Oh, do," urged the young woman.
patent medicine that I ever use, and that "You
see how important it is," and for
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It posthe first time she unknit her pretty brows.
The operator Indulged, too, in a fleeting
sesses eome medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It smile. The dispatch read: "Don't bring
Mr.
home to dinner. Cook just left
is, in my opinion, the best oongb medicine in a tantrum." Chicago
in the market." If this remedy is freely
A Little fowl Hair.
given as soon as the oroupy cough appears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to ohildren, as it contains nothing injurious.
"
For sale by A, 0. Ireland, jr.
She

Was

x

Times-Heral-

The last will and testament of Charles
Burton Phillips of Chicago makes provision for the founding of a polytechnio
nciversity in whioh all the useful and
lawful pursuits in life shall be taught
scientifically and praotioally and no teacher shall be employed in this institution
unless he shall advooate the new testament of Christ, and the acts of His disciples when they had all things in common
making man the brother and not the
pirate and the robber of his fellow beings,
and its teachings Bball be the organizing
of the human race into vast partnership
and through whose agenoy no member
would ever want.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
article of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent oitizens of
Beaoh, Cal., in the use of the remedy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I nsed
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher . says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results hate always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

Life.
The man with a wild glitter in his oye
and an unconquerable desire to talk to every one he met buttonholed the podostrian.
"I've got another scheme," he said,
"better than any of the others."
" Why, have you given up furnishing
money so cheaply that nobody need be
without it?"
"Yes; dropped that long ago."
"And you don't propose to give us perpetual motion, after all?"
"Not for the present."
'.'What have you on hand now?','
"Biggest thing on earth Something
that'll send my name ringing in the ears
of posterity and make my fortune besides.
It's a sohuine for subdividing property and
extending streets so that every real estate
owner'U have a oorner lot on the main
thoroughfare. You see, by drawing a line
this way on the map"
But at this point the attendant came
along and recaptured him. Washington
Star. ..

the Colonel Made Boon.
"Do you think," asked the colonel as
he cocked his revolver, "that you oan
make room tomorrow for that communiHow

cation of mine whioh has lain on your desk
for six weeks past?" "Certainly I" gasped
the editor. "If we're crowded, I can en"That is satisfaclarge the paper, or"
the colonel, still eying
tory," interrupted
his weapon. ' ' I heard that you were crowded for space up here, and I thought if I got
you and the foreman out of the way there
would be more room. Good morning."
.
Atlanta Constitution.. .

Practical Suggestion From TJnele Allen.
"If I had my way about it," muttered
Uncle Allen Sparks, taking-ou-t
his handkerchief and wiping off as well as he oould
the mud and water with whioh the sprinkling oart fiend had bespattered him at
the crossing, "I wouldn't allow anybody
but milkmen to drive these carts. There
wouldn't be so much good water wasted. "
Chicago Tribune.
-
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, Wanted to 8m the
Eastern Stranger What are they lynch;
ing him for?
Quick Drop Dan Attempting suicide.
Eastern Stranger They might just at
well have let htm kill Mmstlf.
Quiok Drop Dan No, alree; the boys
out here don't believe in a feller being so
elfish. Ufa.
,

When a trifle will buy the (restest healtat
Etoetrte
Invention of the dtyT Dr.

Jones, Brown and Smith, Who Don't Keep
Horses, Know All About Her.
I have just bought a mare.
Ten families live in our village, and six
of them keep horses. The various members of these six families have said nothing about the more as yet, for they know
I can pass any of them going to church
going around by the church, I mean, of
course or going anywhere else. But the
amount of horse wisdom possessed by the
heads, tails and bodies of the families that
do not keep horses passes belief. Jones is
one of them. He keeps a oow. He told me
that a oow would , have been a better investment. He said a horse wouldn't give
me any milk for the baby (we are going
to buy a pig and name it Orlando we
have the baby, but we have not yet decided
on the name for it). Jones merely had to
look at the mare to decide that she kicked,
bit and balked. He said he wouldn't trust
his family with ber across the street. As
the street In front of his house extends to
the Pacific ocean, and, for that matter, to
Japan, in real dry weather, I don't blame
him for his lack of oonfldenoe.
Brown rides a bicycle, or a bike rather
I believe the word "bioyole" is labeled
obsolete in the latest dictionary. Brown
is young, but he saw a horse onoe, and he
had no trouble in deciding at a glanoe that
the mare had a pin hip, several spavins
and the tampers. He said sententlously
you must always use the word sententlously when writing for publication nowadays
either that or tentatively, but I oan't
work in tentatively here that it did not
oost anything to feed a bike. You may
observe that this remark of Brown's and
that of Jones about the milk were
original thoughts.
Smith, who is a famous pedestrian, was
a little mors oonslderate. He said the only
thing that was the matter with the mare
was the glanders. I'm rather sorry about
that, though, for he says the glanders Is
an Incurable disease, and I find that he
has told the truth, according to the $10
horse doctor book that I have just bought.
The remark that Robinson made about
her, however, I really do not understand.
He remarked sententlously also that tho
mare would eat her head off inside of a
month. Since he said that I have never
gone to the stable without expecting to see
a headless horse standing in the stall.
And the worst of it is that I oan find no
reference in the horse doctor book to
equine felo de se. I have a place picked
out for her grave, though, in oase she does
decapitate herself. It Is in the Robinson
'
family lot. Tom Hall in Truth.
star-tlingl- y

More Than His Share.
A reply whioh was so well deserved that
its lack of grace might easily be pardoned
was made by a warm' hearted Irishman
who served as sergeant in a regiment of
New York state volunteers during the

olvil war.
He was a strong fellow and was always
ready to lighten the load of a tired comrade by carrying bis baversaok. One warm
day during a march an officer who wished
to see how far poor Jerry's good nature
would go asked him to carry bis haversaok:
for awhile.
Jerry made no objection and added one
more haversaok tothe pack he was already
oarrying. Soon another officer came along

with a similar request, to whioh the long
suffering sergeant also gave assent.
When the order, "Halt; rest!" was
heard, the men leaned for five minutes
against a convenient fence, letting the
weight of their knapsacks come on the top
rail.
While they were standing In this way
another officer strolled along, and seeing
the good natured Jerry bending under his
tremendous load he said indignantly,
"Sergeant, you have the load of a donkey
there!"
"Yes, sir," said Jerry, touohing his cap,
his face sober, but his eyes twinkling, "I
have the load of two!" Youth's Companion.

The Man Who Knew How.

"'

Bspeniivs,
Rounder This has been a very expensive summer for me.
Sounder 1 thought you sent your family away on a farm somewhere.
Rounder So I did, but I staid In town.
Philadelphia Record.

Tn MHt For Bla.
What yer cryin fer, Tommy?
Tommy t asked mother fer a new suit,
an an she's goin ter make me out out
of an old pair of her bloomers I New York
Bobby

World.

Ko Longer In Denbt.
She Hate you sees Flora since she
tried to ride her bicycle?
He ifee, and I am fully aonvinoed that
beauty is only skin deep -- Life.

-

RIOjGRANDE

MARE.

-

A Boomerang Tale.
Talker Young Soribbler seems to be
having a hard time to get rid of that MSS.
novel of his. He tells me every magazine
has rejeoted it.
Chlnner Yes, but the worst blow of all
came to him last week. A thief broke
into his room one night, and among the
things he took was Scribbler's MSS. In a
sort of sarcastic glee Soribbler remarked
that be had at last "got rid of the darned
thing," but the next day it was sent back
mysteriously, and across the face of it was
written in blue pencil, "Declined with
thanks." Even the thief wouldn't aooept
it. To Date.
Oomfortlng.

SANTA FE

&

AMD

Railroads.

Denver & Rio Grande

tHE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD,
Time Table No. 36.

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the
Cat skill mountains to take a little nap
of twenty years or so, and when he

wakened, he found that the "cruel war
was over," the monthly magazines had
"fought it over" the second time and
"blown up", all the officers that had
participated In it. This much is history,
and it is also an historical fact that, during the same length of time, Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery had become
the most celebrated, as it is the most effective, Liver, Blood and Lung Remedy
of the age. tn purifying the mood and
in all manner of pimples, blotches, eruptions, and other skin and scalp diseases,
scrofulous ores and swellings, and
kindred ailments, the "Golden Medical
Discovery " manifests the most positive
curative properties.
Every disorder that can be reached
through the blood, yields to its purifying
qualities. Besides, it builds up wholesome flesh and strength ; not merely fat
like filthy Cod liver oil and its nasty
" emulsions " but solid flesh.
A scrofulous condition of the blood invites catarrh, bronchitis, and consumption. We're all exposed to the germs of
consumption, grip and malaria yet only
the weak ones suffer. When you're weak,
tired out, and debilitated, or when pimples and blotches appear heed the warning in time. The "Golden Medical Discovery " sets all the organs into healthy
action especially the liver, and that's
the point of entrance for these germs.
Then if the blood be pure, they'll be
thrown off. There's no risk.
CAUTION. Accept no substitute for
the " Golden Medical Discovery " that may
be recommended to be "just as good." It
may be better for the dealer, because of
paying him a better profit, but he is not the
one who needs help.

Mrs. L. R. Pstton, Rookford, 111.,
writes: "From personal experience I
oan reoommend De Witt's Sarsaparilla.
a oure for impure blood and general debility." Newton's drug store.

fEffective Oct.

WEST BOUND

EAST BOUND

No. 47.
8:50 am

am

11:15
12:40

am

1:30pm
p m. . . .
pm
6:10pm
10:30 p m
3 :06
5 :00

1:20

2 :40

4:12

am
am
am

7:15am

milks No. 475.
6:10 pm
l,v. Santa Fe.Ar
VS.,
Lv..
Ar.Espanola.
:!5pm
Ar.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 2:30 p m
Ar.Barranoa.Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
11
:52 a m
Ar Tres Piedras Lv 97
A r Autouito Lv.. 131 10 :00 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv.. 180.. 8:40am
Ar.Salida.Lv... .246.. 4:45 a m
.

Ar. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 1:49 am
Ar. Pueblo . Lv. . 343 12: 25 a m
A r Colo Spss Lv . 887 . 10 :50 p m
Ar. Denver . Lv. . 463. . 7 :45 p m

EDUCATIONAL ASSO
CIATION MEETING,
1895.
Albuquerque, N. M. Dec.
For the above ocoasion the Santa Fe
route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Albuquerque, and return at one fare for the
ronnd trip. Dates of sale, Deo. 26, 27,
and 28, good for return until January 2
1896.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
,
Santa Fe, N, M
Geo. T. Niouolsoh.
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
26-2-

Piles of people have piles, bnt De
Wilt's Witch Hazel Salve will cure them.
When promptly applied it onres scalds,
and burns without the slightest pain.
Newton's drug store.

In the District Court, Santa Fe

t Rio

Grande
Publishing Co, et al.,

We make them in all

fe

Bro,

')

lCnRDOerVi

No

j

of the oreditors of the defendant,
Herman Claussen, herein, not joined as
defendants in the bill of complaint, are,
pursuant to order herein entered this day,
notified to appear before the undersigned
at his offioe in Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on
or before Thursday, January 2, 1896, and
prove their said claims.
J. H. Sdthiblih,
Special Master.
Geo. W. Kmaebel,
for
Solicitor
Complainants.
Dated, Santa Fe, New Mexico, December
All

nat-openi-

gnat la In

Mers

When made in
large quantities and by im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect
e
than when made in the
of science.

old-tim-

way with mortar and
pestle a lew ounces at a

time. This is why Scott's
r
oi
Emulsion of
never separates, keeps
sweet for years, and why
every spoonful is equal to
every other spoonlul. An
even product throughout.
cod-live-

In other emulsions you are liable to get
an uneven benefit either an over or
under dose. Get Scott's. Genuine has
a salmon-colore- d
wrapper.

WORK

CTOB

Of all kinds done with neatness and

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards,rprograms, etc.
ons-ha-

i

an c

oox

POZZONPS
COMPLEXION
f

.

POWDERS

hsfl been the standard for forty years tod I
y
mora popular
wan
DOiora.

err

POZZOXI'S

the Ideal compleilon powder beautifying,
cieanir , oeanoiui ana nannies. .
areirewuia,
oeuoeM, inTiBipie prowcuon to ue laoe.
. With everr box of IHZZOX rS a musr-- i
Is

BOX la ftven free el charge.
akd FANCY STORES.

AT DEUGGI8TS

book work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

G

4

For the above oeeasion the Santa Fe
Da Witt's Little Early Risers for bilplaoe on sals tiokets to all
iousness, Indigestion, eonsti nation. A route will New
Mexico and Colorado at
small pill, a prompt ears. Newton's drug noints in
Dates of
'
one fare for the round trip.
store.
sale, Dee. 24, 25, and 81, and January 1,
1895, good to return January 2, 1896.
ti. o. juutb, agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Miowad no baking powder Gio. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
or so
'
No exonte for sleepless nights when
tatngpowtrmt tho RoyaL
you oan proours On Minute Cough Core.
This will relieve all annoyances, ours the
Ods Minute Cough Curs is
popular most severs coogh and give yon rest and
ohildren
for
Safe
and health. Can yon afford to do without itf
rsnsdf tot eroop.
sdalta. Newton's drug store.
Nswton's drug store, s

to pan

Sole

Scott's Emulsion is years

LBGr-JL-

A voice which shakes the' very soul from sleep,
A voice on tremulous wing of terror sped,
It is a fixed and immutable law that to
from your tran--- , have good, sound health one must have
That starts you, shuddering,
quilbed: y:pure, rieh and abundaut blood. There is
no shorter or sorer route than by a course
"John, dear, wake npl I bear a mouse.
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
Perhaps a burglar's In the house.
store.
Oh, did you lock the kitchen door?
Ton know you're oareless on that score.
We'll both be robbed and murdered too.
"SANTA FE ROUTE."
,
Wake upl Wake apt Oh, John, dear, do!"
Tlotrolt IMtoie
Holiday Rates.

The World's Fair Test

We rule them to order

are tie

science

'

tr.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

fe

Science is " knowing how.'
The only secret about

.

HAT-OPENIN-

manner of styles.

9, 1896.

COLORADO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING,
1895.
Denver, Colo., Dee. 26-2-

G

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

county-De-

nver

One Minute Cough Cure is rightly
named. It. affords instant relief from
suffering when afflioted with a severe
cough or cold. It sets on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's
drug store.

FLAT-OPENIN-

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

Legal Notice.

'

,

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver
and return at one fare for the ronnd trip.
Date of sale Deo. 25, good to return Janon
for particulars,
Mother-in-laElect (just after the en- uary 2, 1896, call agents
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
gagement) Yes, Mr. Belden, Julia is the
Santa Fe, N. M.
very image of what I -was at her age.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
Truth.
III.
G. P. A., Chioago,
:
It Made a Difference.
"I positively refuse to woar tights,"
Coughing irritates the delieate organs
said the actress, with determination.
and aggravates the disease. Instead of
"But you don't understand," persisted waiting, try One Minute Cough Cure. It
the manager. "In the soene I have in helps at onoe, makes expeotoration easy,
mind you will feel perfectly natural in reduoes the soreness and inflammation
them."
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store,
"What is the soene to be?"
"A bathing beaoh."
BLANK BOOKS
"Oh, well, under those olrcumstanoes o(
course I oan't object." Chicago Post.
Being satisfied that if you hare once
used a
book, you will alCruel Punishment.
ways use them, and in order to get
one
rushto
the New Hex! can
you
try
Magistrate You sre charged with
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
ing to this young lady and kissing her Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
against ber will, and I sentence you to
Prisoner The eharge Is true, y'r honor, bound In full leather, with patent
but she had been eating onions.
STTJBS, with your
Magistrate Then I sentence you to kiss name and the number, or letter, of the
her again. New York Weekly.
book on the book in gilt letters, at the
following low price a:
HaTSass
S.SO
S Or. (4M pages) Cash Book
) Jearaal
Now through the hours are merged the silent eUr.(4HO
H
. - e.OO
) Ledger 7.50
7
stars
(H
Far ill the vaporous depths. The golden bare
They are made with page 10x16
Whieh prisoned onoe the nixies in their lake
inches, of a good ledger paper with
No longer to the brasses bend and shake,
round cornered covers. The books
Bnt sullen shadows, brooding everywhere,
are made in our bindery and we guarRule o'er the earth, the ocean and the air.
antee every one of them.
Then oomes a voice out from the sable deep

jew!

Sc.

journalist, being asked, about her idea H. B. Cartwright
of the best way to plaoe her poems before
et al.

TERRITORIAL

Something

.

.

Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtotrn, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley. .
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F.
C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take sapper at Alamosa, at
which point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopxb, O. F. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Harriet Monroe, the Chicago poet and

the public replied: I believe in doing
very muoh as Eugene Field did. That is,
in giving my poems to the newspaper on
which I am employed and in never volunteering a oontribution to any periodical.
Mr. Field, you know, never offered his
poems to editors; he always let them
order verses from him when they wanted
them.
Wife Here's an account of a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
of indigestion.
Husband
The fool!
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
to
as bad as
suffer
Risers?
used
I
Early
he did before I commenced taking these
little pills. Newton's drug store.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
One fare for the rouad trip to El Paso
on Deo. 24, 26, and 81, 1895, good for return passage until January 2, 1896. Call
on agents for particulars.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, III.
If suffering with piles, it will interest
you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve will cure them. This medicine is a
specifio for all oomplaints of this ohar
aoter, and if Instructions (whieh are
simple) are carried out, a oure will re
suit. We have tested this in numerous
cases, and always with like results. It
never fails. Newton's drug store.

1S95.I'
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BLAHKS

We carry a fiill and complete line of all

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lest
grown In Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

NEW UEXICAN PMHBHG

COM.

Tbe following program will be rendered iu thu plaza by I'rof. Perez' baud
at 2:30
Erroneous Report that Schlatter Had March Hurrah for Harrison
Portello
W. P. Chambers
Overture Brilliant
Beached Albuquerque ReportWalstone
Medley Waltz Colored Gals
Quickstep Wait Till the Clouds Roll
ed at Bernalillo.
Walstouo
By
Polka-Bl- ue
F. 1. Keller
Bird
S. Hosfeld
Schottische Beauty Bright...
Reiuwald
Galop Kaquet
Schlatter, the man of mystery, sticks
At the Exchange: W. J. Ashdown, DoloAll
in
the
mountains.
to his mission
day
res; Severo Apodaca, wife and daughter,

THE MAN OF MYSTERY.

W. H. GOEBEL,
Xhia is the weather for my

Estate Oak etovea.

HARDWARE
TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

FURNITURE

yesterday the people of Albuqterqne had
watohers out on the road to greet him,
bnt he failed to put in an appearance. It
was thought he had reaohed Bernalillo
yesterday forenoon, bnt he failed to reach
there antil late last night. At 10 o'olock
this morning he was still there, being
surrounded by a great crowd. What his
movements are to be no one can guess.
The Albuquerque press correspondents
night before last heralded to the outside
newspapers the solemn announcement
that Sohlatter had taken np his permanent residence in Albuquerque. This is
not only a falsehood, bat one that is
more than likely to mislead many people
and create untold heart aches to suffering
Schlatter may reach Albuhnmanity.
querque in the oourse of time; he may
remain there some days, bnt he has certainly not arrived there yet. When he
does go into permanent quarters it will
be time enough to tell the troth to the
outside world.

woodenware,

Glassware, willowware,
cordage at Blum Bros.

QUE ENSWARE

SATURDAY SALAD.

DR;

Diamonds :

Albuquerque; Edward Baker, Cerrillos;
James 0. Wray, Spooner, Wis.
Now is just the time of year for 'possum fat and 'simmon beer; for "oraoklin"
bread and yellow yam, and pumpkin
pie, and toothsome ham; for oider sweet,
and sour kraut, and rosy cheeks and lips
that pont; for gallant lads and winsome
MOST PERFECT MADE.
misses, for gsutle hnga and hearty kisseB;
for candy palls and quiltin' bees, and A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
hnskin' corn upon your knees; for
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
sweethearts hum you know the
rest (0, yum, yum, yum!)

Punch

Milk

rado saloon.

10 ota a glass

at the

Colo-

In the Supreme Court.

CHRISTMAS PBESBNTS!

Awarded
World' Pair.
Honors
Highest

m

lifts : Sill

Our new goods just arrived.
Latest

A Fine and Large Assortment of the

and Silver Novelties in our
IBZOLIID A.G-ol- d

STOCK.

-

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported Obina,
Ont Ulaai, Leather Gooda, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine onr stock.

SPITZ, The 2vT.
Jewelleries

S.

FE. IN".

Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M., for
tbe week ending December 21, 1895. If
not called for within two weeks will be
sent to the dead letter office at Washington:
Clarita
Chaves, Dnmacia
Jaquez,Olemeute
Lumn,
Bnrelit, Giniliu
Moke, Leiitry
Hell, C W
McFarland, J T
Dow, S Miss
Montoya. Frunslsco de
Duran, Magdaleim
Koybal, N
Everett, Francis
Sulazar, A L
Garcia, F de Ortiz
Sanchez, Bitoria
Gullogos, Jacolia
Vnldez, Maria
Gonzales, Damaco
M
Uurman, Jose Seott Vigil. Julian
Jackson, Lucy WlllfiiniaWilliams, M J

In the supreme oourt yesterday afternoon opinions in the Catron and Spiess
oases were handed down by Judges Collier, Hamilton and Bantz. The latter is
brief. Judge Langhlin will file his dissenting opinion in this case with the
- J
clerk in a day or so.
Judges Laughlin, Hamilton, Bantz and
Smith also handed down opinions in the
HngheB contempt case.
In the case of the Union Trust Co., of
In calling please say advertised and I 1
New York, vs. A., T. fc S. F. K. B. Co.,
r.
r
Postal Telegraph Co., intervenor, Jadge give the date.
Thos.
P.
reGable,
Langhlin handed down an opinion
Postmaster,
am, &1Jrtkl
versing the decision of the lower court
a
new
trial.
and remanding the case for
For stationery, books, pictures, albums
Chief Justioe Smith and all the associate
go to Blain Bros.
justices concurred.
The oourt adjourned until Wednesday,
Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-riv- e
John MoOullough Havana cigars at
Fobruary 6, 1896.
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Colorado saloon.
& Kio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
o
The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122
Notice to Shareholders.
Clothing, boots, shoes and hats at Blain
are oaruouio. Allllliae o,uuu ieec. iuiuhi verj ury auu ueiifijiuui uiojtoi
of
convenience
Is
commmodious
for
the
now
hotel
a
Bros.
There
round.
The regular annual meeting of the
nnA tnuriats. TtiABA waters nnntfiin lftfiH.!U ?rnina of alkaline salts
shareholders of the First National bank
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot SpringB in the world. The
tested by the miraclous cures
Notice for Publication.
of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Bheumatlsm, Neuralgia,
and for the transaction of snoh other busiHomestead Entry No. 4186.
Disease
of
the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's
mi rumttm
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M., ) ness as may properly come before it, will
mercuiiar Airectious, scroimu, vaiurrn, i.a viriiiue,
at
and
house
Santa
etc.
the
etc..
at
held
be
Board,
Lodging
Fe,
Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
banking
Deo. 18, 1895. j
month. For further particular address
the
rates
by
given
3
at
N.
14,
on
M.',
1896,
Tuesday, January
Notice is hereby given that the following-n- oolock
J. H. Vaughn, Cashier,
p. m.
amed
settler has filed notice of hie
N. M., Dec. 14, 1896.
Santa
Fe,
intention to make final proof in support
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
U. S.
of his claim, and commute the same to a
cash entry, and that said proof will be
show Royal Baking Powder
made before the Register or Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 25, 1896.,
superior to all others,
viz: Toribia Vigil, of San Miguel County,
Nioely furnished single or double
N. M., for the S. W.
of sec. 8, tp. 16 N.
rooms, with board; termB reasonable.
R. 18 E. He names the following
to prove his continuous residence Mrs. Keller's.
npon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chinese, Japanese, English, French and
Atanasio Boibal, Pedro Maes, Hilario German
ohinaware at Blain Bros.'
,
M.
N.
Roibal, Victor Roibal, all of Peoos,
H.
James
Walkeb, Register.
Five cents buys a Cardinal cigar at

(HOT SPBI1TGS.)

I-

fi!

I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
ot turniture.

run

mm

W AWHW APT

TINWARE
AND STOVES.

The Social club will give a hop on
Wednesday night next.
Hon. Samnel Eldodt left this morning
to spend several days at his home in San

Juan.

Mrs. N, C. de Baoa, of Las Vegas, will
spend the holidays among relatives in
Santa Fe.
for
Hon. Matt'G. Reynolds left
Washington. He expects to retrn here
y

In this line I have jnst reoeived
a large invoice for yon to
from. See for yonrself.

CHINA,

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
4)

January

15.

Bishop J. Mills Eendrick is expeoted
here to spend Sunday, one week from to
morrow.
MrB. Henrietta Ilfeld and daughters
will spend the holidays among Albuquerque friends.
Hon. Amado Chaves has been confined
to the house all week with a severe attack
of rheumatism.
Mrs. B. M. Thomas and son are now
happily domiciled at No. 110, Osborn
street, La Forte, Ind.
Mrs. Sally Thornton Duncan leaves on
Friday next to spend some weeks with
friends in Los Angeles.
Mr. 0. H. Gildersleeve writeB from
Mass., that he will return home
next month. His health is steadily improving.
Mr. James Seligman, wife and be by are
due to arrive from Sslt Lake in about ten
days. Their friends will be pleased to
learn that they come to make their home
in Santa Fe.
The oyster festival, given by the ladies
of the Presbyterian churoh, on Thursday
evening, proved a glittering suooesB both
socially and financially. Tbe net oash
receipts were about (15.
Gov. Thornton, Mr. A. G. Wells, Judge
Warren and Messrs. Flou'ruoy and Grant
will return from their southern trip tonight, coming via Chioago. Judge Collier remains in Georgia for ten days and
Mr. Pope has gone to Washington.
MrB. Martha B. Johnson, a handsome
and talented lady, is here from Des
Moines, Iowa, to spend a month. She is
domiciled at the Palace and oomes to
gather data for a series of letters to be
published in the Detroit Mail and Times.
She finds here "an embarrassment of
riches" for the correspondent's pen.
The ladies of Guadalupe churoh will
(rive a masquerade ball at Firemen's hall,
Tuesday evening, Deoember 31. The
needs of this church are very great and
as they have reoently met with a serious
Iobb, it is hoped that tbe publio will cooperate in this effort to obtain funds for
these pressing necessities. The admission
will only be 50 cents.
r,

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

OLIVE OIL

HOUSE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

MEATS
PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA.

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

OLIVES

EXTRA FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

PICLKES

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

EXTRA FANCY

These goods arc the finest to be had in the market.
We have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy gooda of all kinds.
way down.

Priees

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakea are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

M CILLER

53

fc

WALKER

SMH

4
1

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

Gov't Reports

The

staab,

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN- G

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
5 Qv. (400 pages) Cash Hook - as.SO
. . 0.00
'
OOr. (4NO
" ) Journal
7 qr. (5UO
7.50
Ledger
They are made with pages 10xl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
The books
round cornered covers.
are made in our bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

-

Scneunch's.

Blain Bros, now occupy commodious

BANE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

-

R. J. Palen

-

J. H. Vaughn

President

.

-

Cashier

David S. Lawitzki,
Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street."
First Furniture Store yon Come To.

URGES! STOCK

III

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

DEALER IN
No TBOUBLE to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

BEST ASSORTMENT

Hoyler's candies just reoeived at Seligman Bros.
The Palaoe hotel makes a specialty of
its Sunday dinners.
The Womau's Board of Trade will hold
a regular meeting on Monday afternoon,
at 2 o'clock.
The Ladies' Quartette, a high class
musioal company, playing through the
west under the management of the Red
path Bureau, is booked to appear at the
court house on February 23, under the
auspices of the Woman's Board of Trade.
Call early and Beoure yonr Hnyler'g
oandies at Seligman Bros.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for tomorrow: In New Mexico fair weather
with stationary temperature.
No speoial rate is made by the A., T. &
S. F. for the
"Hughes liberation
meeting." The ordinary holiday rate applies to Albuquerque as it does to Santa
Fe, Las Vegas and other territorial
points.
Parties having paokages on Christmas
tree will please oall. Seligman Bros.
sanitarArrivals at the Paqnin-Crosso- n
ium: J. W. Fox, M. Grinekel, H. H.
Shaw, Chioago; James H. Armstrong, F.
Spenoer, Denver; John Bender and wife,
Ooonomowoc, Wis.; 0. Greene, Ban Francisco.
At the Palaoe: H. J.Bilbongh.St. Louis;
Neill B. Field, Albuquerque; H. H. Wheel- ook.St. Louis; J. N. Tholl, J. T. Kelly,
Golden.

THE SECRET

far the largest assortment of general
merchandise to be found in the oity. The
stock ib new and attractively displayed.
Pretty nearly everything the householder
needs is on sale here, at prioes away
down.
METBROLOGICAL.

0. S. Dbfabtmbnt of Agrioultubi,
Wiatkbb Bureau Ofviob of Obsbhvbr

Santa Fe, December 20. 1895.
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Guns, pistols and ammunition at Blain

Bros.

Just Received

SKIN

Prices never before
IS FOUND
Equaled in City of Santa Fe. GUTICURA
IN

I will furnish you

from the pai lor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods.

SOAP
Ms

En

ttmratlioul Um worM. Bttllrt d.pott r. Ntw
Sunt, 1. King Edmnl-i- t . lmilun. Pomi
m
Coah, Sal Frapt,, IfcMoi.V. I. A.

(.'.

Church. Announcements.

At the First Presbyterian churoh to
morrow servioes will be as follows: 8un
day sohool at 9:45 a. m.j preaching ser
vice at 11 a. m., subject, "Glad Tidings
of Great Joy;" Y. P. H. C. E., junior will
meet at B p. m., senior at 4: at 7:30 p. m
there will be a preaching servioe, subject,
"The Joy of the Lord and Its Power over
Religions Faith and eeline." The oas
tor and congregation extend a oordial invitation to the publio generally to any or
all of these servioes.
Strangers and so
journere specially weloome. R. M. Craig,
pastor.
At the Episoopal ohnroh there will be
servioes next week as follows: Sunday,
22d, morning prayer and sermon at 11
o'oloek; Tuesday, children's festival at 7
p.m.; Friday, p. m. The Right Rev.
Bishop Kendriok is to be with us on Sun'
day, the 29th.
Servioes at tbe St. John's Methodist
Episoopal church as follows: Sunday
sohool at 10 a. m.; preaching servioes at
11 a. m., text, "What Think Ye of Christ?
Whose Hon is Her" Matt. XX 11:12;
League, 6:80 p. m.; presetting servioes 7:80 p. m. Publio cordially wel
comed to the above servioes. G. S. Mad
den, pastor.
At the Guadalupe church
December 22, 1895, 4tn Sunday in Ad
vent: First mass, 7:00 a. m., sermon in
Spanish; second mass, 10:00 a. m., sermon
in English; vespers and benediotion at 6
p. m. Un week days, during tbe month
of Deoember, mass at 6:00 a. m. P. Gil- berton, pastor.

i

York, Deo. 21. Money on oall
opened at 60, offered at 26 bid, bat declined to 5 per cent; prime meroantile
6. Silver,
lead, $8.10.
paper, .
Chicago Cattle, receipts, 1,000; marNew

PBIOE SIOO.
It is

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed,
on thle machine.
vVe want
firms to represent
ns in all towns in New Mexico, Arizona
and Sonora, Mezioo, and, quality of goods
considered, onr discounts are the beat
qnoted anywhere. Ezolasive ngenoies
given. Old maobines of all makes taken
in trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of yonr typewriter.
We carry a fall line of typewriter ribbons, eaibons, papers and general supplies.
We are old short-hanreporters and recognize the needs of the profession. All oar
goods warranted the best.
d

VREGULAT0R7

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SlMAlONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It Is SIM"
mons Liver Regulator, and there is
only one, and every one who takes It Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
caused by a sluggish Liver.
J. H. Zeilin & Co Philadelphia,

DIALIB IV

May, 19.

67.
26.'

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Curt A Packard Choot.

Oole Agent for
Ganta Fa,

HENRY

toxica.

KRICK.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
Alili KINDS

filled.

Of

MINERAL WATEK

.....

SUAOALUPE

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Peed a Specialty.

'PHONB 74.

8T.

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T.FORSHA,Prop.

$ 1 .50

SANTA

FI

Speoial Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

SOCIETIES.
A. S

$2

-

,

E. Corner of Plana.

A A. M.

tfontesnma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaah month at ClothlBK Wade to Order
7:80 o'elook, in the Masonie hall, in the
SPIEG-ELBERG-- f
Kahn block, Ban Franoiseo 8t. - Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
w. a. HAaaouM, w. H.
F. 8. Davis, See.

SOL.

OTTOJOHIOMCO

64;

'

sjskosssa ssj

The trade supplied frpm one bottle to a
carload.
Mail orders promptly

BEST WINTER APPLE8 $2.50 OWT.
'
: Von ttaapar Ave
leaser Bide

SOUT,

J. C. SGHUSyiAWW,

SOLI AOSMI VOB

E. ANDREWS

LCDSXHT

,

.

ket, slow, nominally unohanged. Sheep,
reoeipts, 1,500; market, steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 3,900;
Texas steers, $2.85
$8.05; Texas eows,
$2.16
$2.70; beef steers, $3.15
$4.25;
native eows, $1.25 u $3 50; stockers and
DEALER
$8.40; bulls, $1.75
feeders, $2.10
$8.00.
Hbeep, reoeipts, 200; market.
$8.46; muttons,
steady; lambs, $8.00
$2 00
$2 25.
Chioago, Wheat, Deoember and JanCorn, Deoember,
May,
uary,
Oats, Deoember,
January,

0

IP HTUSTEY &

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO STOCK,
i
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ
ESTABLISHED 1887.

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

66;

16i;

-

gilt-edg-

At the Catholio Cathedral
1th Sunday in Advent, services will be as
follows: First mass, 7:00 a. m.; second
mass at 8:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish;
third mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in Eng
lish by Most Rev. Atohbishop P. L. Cha
pelle; fourth mass at 10:30 a. m, sermon
in Spanish; at 1 o'olock p. m., vespers
On Tuesday night
and benediction.
grand solemnity at the cathedral at 11:16.
On Wednesday, Christmas day, pontifloal
mass at 9:30 a. m.

26;

No.

k

Visible Writing,
Perfect Alignment,
Automatic Actions. .
Ease of Operation-

11

32
Temperature
pure, rich and abundant blood. There is Maximum
1
no shorter or surer route than by a oourse Ulnimum TemDerature
0.00
Total Precipitation
of De Witt's Sarsaparilla. Newton's drug
n. d. hebsby, UDserver
store.

THE J1AKKBT8.

BEAUTIFUL

New Mexico

Santa Fe

18

IT

23
2d

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

I

W51
0

fa
to ss&is
1 91'

It is a fixed and immutable law that to 0:00a. ro.
have good, sound health one must have l:ftOp. m.'

OF A

My Holiday Furniture

Oldest and Largest Establishment in Soathwest.

quarters in the Delgado block, opposite
the ulaire hotel, where is displayed by

Cheap Clothing.
Parents can leave their orders with
Hardware, harness and saddles at Blain
Jake Levy and get boys' and youths'
Bros.
olothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25
percent oheaper thau anywhere else in
TOWN.
ROUND ABOUT
town, trove it by calling on mm.

FIRST NATIONAL

.

I- N-

JOOTS
& SHOES

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
flnPAfiailA flamn Vn. 1L WnArlm.n nf

Wnrld. tnMta no feh luand ThnvaAv
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'elook, in
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
. 0.
jsiadt, uonsni uomdr.
J. B. Hboaa, Clerk.

fins
loon.

MoBrayer whisky at Oolorado sa

mm

IB

FOI

OLOTHIBR.
Carry a full and Hlect line of HATS),
CAP, ULOVE8, ote., and every
thins;

ment.

found In a

first-ela-

n

eetabllih

